Towards the critical understanding of selected vibrational features in biologically important dicyano aromatic conjugated molecules: Importance of electron donating/withdrawal groups and geometry associated with dicyano group.
The Raman spectra of a series of synthesized DC molecules (benzylidene malononitrile derivatives) with different electron donating (EDG) and electron withdrawing (EWG) group have been presented and analyzed with DFT calculated spectra. In particular, different functional groups effect on cyano stretching (∼2200 cm-1), phenyl ring breathing and alkenic double bond stretch which often appears mixed up (1475-1650 cm-1) are studied systematically for several aromatic conjugated DC derivatives. Interestingly, symmetric stretching frequency of the DC compounds having two CN groups at geminal position appears at higher wavenumber (by 11-15 cm-1) compared to their corresponding asymmetric stretch frequency. Angle (between dicyano group) dependent theoretical study indicates that the relative appearance of cyano symmetric/anti-symmetric stretching frequency depends on whether dicyano groups are at the geminal or vicinal position and the angle between them. Complete band assignments of observed Raman frequencies have been performed by potential energy distributions (PEDs) available in GAR2PED software. Our results will help to understand the vibrational feature of this important class of compounds in biological medium when used as probe.